Celebrating 100 Years of Fatima!
On May 13, 1917, the Mother of God appeared to three peasant children in Fatima, Portugal. She
made five consecutive appearances to them on the 13th of the next five months, and Her last
appearance was a worldwide, historical event, as recorded by media from around the world. Her
messages to the children are known as “The Peace Plan From Heaven”, which always included the
need for conversion, prayer, and penance by all.
“If what I tell you is done, many sinners will be converted and there will be peace. …Pray, pray a great deal
and make sacrifices for sinners, for many souls go to Hell because they have no one to pray and make
sacrifices for them…”

On July 13, 1917, the Blessed Mother promised a great miracle on October 13 th, “…so that all may
believe…” With nearly 100,000 people in attendance in Fatima on October 13, 1917 the “Miracle
of the Sun” occurred, and witnesses included atheist news reporters who acknowledged it as a
miracle in the Portuguese press.1 After many years of research, the Catholic Church approved
these apparitions in 1930.

Please Join Us on Tuesday, December 13th
for 8:30am Mass and Holy Hour to follow
St. Mary of the Assumption Church
…continuation of a monthly series

(details on back)

To celebrate this 100th Anniversary Year of the Fatima Apparitions
we will offer a Holy Hour on the 13th of every month*.
Please join us for
Eucharistic Adoration, Rosary, litany, Fatima prayers, and
Benediction

~~~~~~~~~~~~
All are invited to participate in this year of graces!
Tuesday – December 13, 2016
Friday – January 13, 2017
Monday – February 13
Monday – March 13
*Wednesday – April 12
*Friday – May 12 (will include procession, etc.)
Tuesday – June 13
Thursday – July 13
*Monday – August 14
Wednesday – September 13
Friday – October 13 (special closing)
Note: The Holy Hour will follow daily 8:30am Mass

All will be held from 9:00am – 10:00am
at St. Mary of the Assumption Church
(7200 Lancaster Pike Hockessin, DE 19707)

For more information, contact Ann 302-494-4138
For more details on the Fatima story, see wafusa.org
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Our Lady of Fatima – Our Mother Comes To Us

